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GIANTS LOSE HARD BATTLE SENATORS CONQUER YANKEES.Copyright, 1312, National News Assn.Tenting on the Old Camp Grounds By Hal Coffman
Groom Easily 0utpitch.es Ford, Al

lowing Only Four Hits.
Marquard Gives Way After Pitching

Fire Great Innings.

BROOKLYN MAKES EIGHT RHUS
MJJFF OF FOUL LOSES THE GAMEW

Sweeney Falls to Make Catch WhlWWlltse Yields Foot Rwns la Sixth
Ianlne: an Antra MTeete Sasa

Fata la the , Eighth
Inalns;.

Would Have Retired Side and
Two Additional Haas Are

Made.

NEW YORK, Oct
again defeated New York today, 4 to 1
Groom easily outpltched Ford, holding
the locals to four hits. A muff on an

: J 60lr,. To fl, .... S5eH..So Wo AT

: " r' "" Nflrr TKINA , ANY CHANCES M 1 - I

. BROOKLYN, Oct dS
feated New York today, S to 8, after a
hard fought uphill battle. Marquard did

great pitching for fire inlngs and then
gave way to Wlltse, off whom four hit
and four runs were made In the sixth In-

ning. Ames replaced him. and with hit
hard in the eighth for four more run.
Fisher mas sent to the club house for
disputing a decision In the sixth Inning.
Score: .

NEW TORK. BROOKLf!
AB.H.O A.K. AB.H.0.A.8.

DfTCM. lf.. 11 1 IStMl, rf.l I 1 t I

easy foul by Sweeney, however, lost the
game. It, would have retired the side in
the sitxth wlthone run, whereas two.
more. followed. --Score:

Washington:.. nbtw tork.
AB.H.O.A.E. ABUt.O-AD.-

Koeller, rf.. l I 1'0' OJfldklff, lb.. 4 111 l
Foitw, lb.., 4 111 tCMa. lb... 4 I I 1 01

Milan, if.... 4 110 lCanMl. If.. 1114 0
nuidil. ib.. 4 l ti l Aloiimt. rt I a I S el

1 i IIUportl,. lb.. 4 .1 I 4 1 Stamp, ib... I
gtianka. It.., 3 114 OMcMlira, Sal
Mem-Ids- , nr.' a I I 4 lSwwner, 0..S
Wllllami, o. 4 I I OFord, p I
Oroom, p.... 4 111 Wolvwrton .1

1 Jri

111 1
I I 4 4
4 4 ff

I I 0TuUhw, hi I I
1 1 Hummel, rt I 1

0 OPaubart, lb. 4 1 11

0 QMht, If.... I 1 4
1 I t'K'k'p'k, ttal 1

1 M-- I

I
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1 4
00

4 0
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Doyle. 2b....
Knodar'aa, cfl
Murray, rt . t
Xerker, if... 1

Merkle, lb . 4

Her- f- IS,, 4

Hartley, c..,4
Fletther, H. t
Mirquard, p. 1

4 I 0 Smith, lb... 1 t
IMUler, e.... 4 14

,4144DCurtK

... untilWilt, p.... IllAna, i e i
MrCormlok. ISO
Bhafar ..... 14 1

Total.
0 ,

I- -

AMERICAN TEAM STOPS HERE

Yale's Hard Luck StarHinneapolii Players Renew Ac

STIEHM GETSJOHE RESULTS

Nebraska Coach Puti Team in Read'
hteii for Opener,

EXPECT BELLEWE TO TUT HAHO

Corah askfrs Proase te t's Twa

quaintance with Ronrke Lads.

ToUli Mil 87 II I Totals II 4 1711
' 'Batted for Ford in the ninth. I

Washington 0 0 1 0 0 J 0 0 0--4
New York. 4. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1--S

First base on errors: Washington, 1;
New York, S. Two-ba- se hits: Milan, Lo-por- te,

Smith. Home run: Moeller. Sacri-
fice, hit: Stump.' Sacrifice fly: Mc
Mlilian. Left on basest New York, 8;
Washington, 6. Bases on balls: Off
Ford, 2; off Groom, 4. Struck out: Byj
Ford, 8; by Groom, 6. Wild pitch: Groonu
Time:. 1:53. - Umpires: Dlneen and Hart

Fast Fielding hr A tb let tea.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 4.-- Fast fielding)

by Philadelphia was largely responsible
tor the home eam's victory over Boston
here today, 4 to. 3. The visitors secured
eight hits and drew nine paesea,. four
batsmen being hit by HoUck, but two of
them were caught trying to steal sscond)
base. Houck caught two men napping at
first and Egan caught a runner off third
thus spoiling their chances. The home
team tested Carrlgan's throwing arm and
four times, tn five attempts the Boston,
backstop was successful in catching baser
runners. He retired in the sixth inning,
after Boston tied the score m Speaker 8j

double, Lewis' triple and Stahl's Sacriftca
fly. In this Inning Philadelphia scored
the winning rubs when' Thome made a

PLAYERS IN THE BIG POT

lien Who Are Eligible for World's
Series Games,

GIANTS EATS THE OLD CROWD

Devlin the Only On Missing; front
(be Bnncb that Played the

Athletics far Title Last
' Year.

THEY WILL PLAY' AT DENVER

Millers Will PUy Series of Fobs
Game with OHsslles and Will

Ilecelv Caarantee of
f 2,000 for the Job,

Totals....,!! I II I I
Batted for Wlltse In the sixth.
Batted for Ames In the ninth.

New York 0 0200100 0- -1

Brooklyn '..0 0000404
Left on bases: New York. 7; Brooklyn,

7. Two-bas-e hits: CutshaW, Miller.
Facfi-fic- e hits: Klrkpatrick, Cutehaw.
Stolon bases: Murray (3), .Herzog, Cut-sha- w.

Double play: Doyle to Fletcher,
rinses on bai!: Off Marquard, 8; off
Wlltse, 1; off Curtis, 8. Struck out: By
Marquard, t; by Wlltse, 1; by Amos, 3;
by Curtis, 3. Hit by pitched ball:
Fletcher. Wild pltchea: Marquard, Cur-
tis. Wlltse. Ames. Hits: Off Marquard,
2 In five Innings; off Wllse, 4 In one In-

ning; off Ames, 7 In two Innings. Time:
1:30. Umpires: Clem and Orth. ,

KUhth Straight for Hese.
BOSTON, Oct. 4. Hess won his eighth

consecutive game with a tall-en- d club
today, when the locals easily defeated
Philadelphia. 14 to 2. Boston found the
delivery of Marshall, a recruit, very eay
and scored eleven runs in the first two
innings. Score:

BOSTON. PHILADELPHIA.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.H.

' Sets at Llnemea Rstsrday t alese
Coach Hoist Springs

firl. , '
.

LINCOLN, Oct.
,l.k. .... 4.1. ..... t ...

Several members of the Minneapolis
American association base ball team stop

NEW YORK, Oct. who wit-
nessed or followed last years world series
will recognize In this year's lineup of theped off in Omaha today en route to

Denver, where the opening game of tho

wild throw In trying to catch & Colllttr--
ni. third bane. . i,

inter-leag- series will be played tomor-
row afternoon,

Fourteen men are VavllnK l a special
ear, with Mike Canllllon, president of the
Club; and E. N. Dickenson, the secretary.

Following a dispute, when Umplra,
Egan declared that Houck had nob

New York Nationals every ,one of tha
Giants who figured In that six-da- y strug-
gle, losing to Philadelphia, with the ex-

ception of Arthur' Devlin, an Infielder,
who was traded to the Boston Nationals
tMa year. The Boston team was maliily
of the same makeup as that chosen by
Its former owner, John I. Taylor and
which finished in fifth place last year.
The lineup by position 'probably, will be

Campbell, cfl t 4 0 OPwttMt, of.. 4 114 1 Most of the players are acquainted with ? y fa J' tit-I 0 Colon, lb.,.. 4 1111I IMicm. II.... 4 1 ft I 1

scored before the side was retired In the.
fifth inning on a play at third base, the
"arbitrator" ordered all the home team's
players not tn the game off the grounds.
Score:

B08TON. FHIbADEtPHIA.
AB.H.O.A.C. AB.H.O.A.B.

rwTltn. lb... t
Sweeney, lb. 4 several of the Omaha, boya and stoppedli here to renew, old acquaintances and tellI OOsnth, Itul I I M

0Wih, lb... 4 1)4
Klrke, If.... 4 4 1

TItlM. rt.... I 1 1

Homer, lb.. I 1 12
them what was going to be done to the

oucuiu bciii nia vaisii; recruiia afjairsiit
the freshmen this afternoon In a gams
of regulation time in anticipation of the
opening game of the season next Sat-

urday with BeUevue, college.
The scrimmage with the freshmen was

the last hard practice of the week,
Stlehm easing up In the work Friday.
In the Bellevue game, he proposes to
try out two complete sets of linemen.

The work ot the last two days has
been greatly improved over that of th
early practices. The !ln4 has shawn
th greatest Improvement and white still
crude Is giving more promise. The
varsity has been, able to soore at will
against the scrubs all week. Stlehm is
still using his shifted lineup, putting
Gibson at center, Allen and Ross guards,
and Harmon and Pearson, tackle. Mas-ti- n

and Howard are playing the ends
and Potter Is running the team at
quarter.

Very little, is known of the strsnath

4 OMvrphr, rt.,1 1 i I IUrlssllns at Denver,,
OXMturv, lt.l IU 1 1

I IPodfe, as.., 4 1111
0 .!.u. i,il 111! as foliswt:Ma'rllle, a. I

Ttsrl.lsa.
t I
1 I 1 OOltring, of.. I I 1 4 0)Aiuser, Ue slat ttliiuieayous short stop. 0 lR.Collln. 2b 1 I 8 8 i

Meat, p I tftO OUtntill, II I I M New York.
(Giants.)Joined the team here. Owens, the Mil

Flnrarta, IJ 1111totals.....! II IT 1 1 Miller 1 14 4 4 ' PITCHERS.lers star catcher, did not accompany
0 0 Baker, lb.... 4 1 f) 4
1 OMelaiMe. lb. t 1 It I
0 lWtlah, It... 1 4 10 4
1 OBarrf. N..., 4 0 8 1 1

Tesreau .....the team nor did Clymer, the heavy hit

Hooper, ff... I 0 1

YerUn, lb... 4 I
Speaker, cf.. 4 1 1
Lewis, If.... I 1 I
Engl, 8b.... 4 1 1

Stahl, lb.... I I 4
Winner, m.. i 1 I
Carrlgan, I..1 I 1
Thomta, o. .. 1 0 1

R. CMItni. pileHmrtkten . 1 1 li
Cady 10 4

ter. Owens Is suffering from Injuries reToUl.....l IU1I I
Batted for Marshall In the third. 4 nin. e 1 4 4 4 1

0 1 Houck, ..11 16 l.

Boston.
(Red Sox.)

....... Wood
......... Hall
..... Bedient
..... Collins

O'Brien
Pape

... carrlgan
Cady

Nunaraaker

..21 T IT 14 at
Boston ............ 4 7 0 0 8 1 0 0 -l-4
Philadelphia 10010 0 000--J

ceived late lit the season. Clymer left
for his home shortly after the closing
of the season. ' Smith will do all the

Matheweon .

Marquard
Crandall
Wlltse .......
Ames

Meyers
Wilson

1

I I Tettle.
4 4.CATCHERS.

catching, for the Millers lh Denver.
Two-b- e hits: Houeer. Devlin. Three-bas- a

hits; Do I an, Magee, Mess. Home
run: Campbell. Hits. Off Marshall, 11

tn two inning; off Flnneran, 4 In six
Innings, becrirtce hits: Hess, Sweeney,

"Rube" Wftddell, former major leaguer
and star twiner for the Minneapolis club, Hartley

ToUl...,.M 114 11 I
Batted for Thomas in ninth.
Batted for R. Collins in ninth.

Boston 0.0 0 0 0 2 0 0 l--Thomas
Maranville. . Double plays: Maranville to. . t , . t u. . rr......' of the Bellevue collegians and it is feared FIR8T BASEMEN.

Merkle .,' .: Staht (Manager)
SECOND BASEMEN.

Is with the team and la confident that
they will have little trouble taking the
long end at the series. He skid but four

Philadelphia 0 1100200 Ithat the Presbyterians may have a sur-
prise to hand out Two-bas-e hit:. Speaker, Three-bas- e hit:Doyle (Captain)....:... Yerkes

games will be played with Denver unless
at the end ot the fourth game the games Hertog

THIRD BASEMEN.
Gardner

SHORTSTOP.
Wagner (Captain)

are tied. ,

Lewis. Home run: Baiter, sacrifice rot:.
Mclnnes. Sacrifice fly: Stahl. Stolen
bases: Hooper, Wagner, Murphy. 8trudc
out: By R. Collins, ,6; by Houck, 4.

Double play: Barry to Collins to Moln- -,

nes. Left on bases: Boston, 8; Philadel- -'
phia, 4. First on errors: Boston, 1; Phila

Ollle Chill, premier umpire of the Fletcher ..

Murray
RIGHT. FIELD.

American association, has been chosen

BELLE VI DEEP MS THE DUMPS

Gloom Miles Thick Settles Like Pall
': . o' Harlsoa.

Bellevue foot ball stock has taken a
decided slump the last few days previous
to the game with Nebraska university at

Hooper

Speakerby Mike Cantlilon to handle the Indi-

cator for the games and Jimmy McGill
Snod grass

center field.
left' 'field.'
utilities!

Devore ....has selected Jack Haskell, chief umpire
of the Western league. The Denver boss,
In order to bring the Millers to the Colo

Lincoln Saturday. The practice through- - Becker
Out the week has been of a most dis

Lewis

.... Bradley
Engle

Henricksen
Ball

.... Thomas

McGraw (Manager)..
MoCormlok .....i.l...

delphia, 2. Bases on balls: Off R. Col-

lins, 3; off HouckvB.. Hit by pitched
ball: By Houck, Wagner, R. Collins, i

Hooper, Stahl. Time. 2:00. Umpires: Egaaj
and Bvacs.- :

": ' Wittsh lUaaters "Ttsrere; V $.:

DETROIT, Oct 4. Walaa was Detroit's";
master at U stages today and Chicago i

won, 7 to 2. Four double plays held down I

Chicago's run total. Score: ''
DETROIT. CHICAGO.

AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.a.
Buah. I 1 4 4 Rat ft, A....I lilt

couraging order and the most sanguine Shafer
Grohof Bellevue supporters an now exoect--
BumsIng an overwhelming defeat at the hands

of the Cornhuskers.
A TREE THAT SHOWS ANGEft

rado dty, guarantees the visitors 12,000,

Mes" Backers Look
For Defeat of Gophers
AMES,' la,

' Oct.''
Ames team left today for . Minneapolis

The squad Is still divided and reaular
Lord, if...., s a-- e e efirst team Hneup has not" yet been

chosen. Consequently but few plays have 600111D,. rt..4 13 14
IBodle,

Species of Aeaela In. Idaho Quakes
aad Esalts aa Unpleasant .

Odor.
cf....4 INib.. 3 811 1 e
lb... ilea

been given the men and these are of Bortoa

Cerrtdon, !b4 I 1

Jonea, rf....l I I
Cobb, cf 4 4 4
Vetch,' If.... 4 14
Leudeo, lb.. 4 1 I
g.Onato. )b 4 II!
J. Oiwlow, 1 I I
Boeblar, p. . 1 1 I

tZeldw,simple character and poorly ealoulated tofor the annual gams with Minnesota. 0 Weaver. St.. I I S 4 1
gain through the heavy Nbrska line.The following lineup started: Ffantt, In Idaho there exists a species ot the 08ulllTa.'..4 It 14

OWalah, p.... 8 14 8 1The men themselves are discouraaadleft end; Jfund, left tackle; Wilson, left acacia tree which Is entitled to be classed
as one of the wonders ot plant life. Thisquard; Hunt, center, Juhl, right guard;

Reeve, right tackle; Nagle, righe end;
Hurst, quarterback; Burgs, left halfback;
Weyrauch, rlgh halfback; Vincent, full

over the outlook for ths game and sea-
son and unless Hoists can Instill some
of ths old spirit back into the men the
season bids fair to prove a failure.

Thus far coaching has been along the
lines of rudimentary-

-
foot ball only and

the mistake of scheduling such a heavy
game for so early In the season la now

ToUls 83 7 17 14 4 Totals.. ...M 14 1711 4

Detroit ............ 0 0 H I I 1 1 H
Chicago 10200012 17

Two-bas-e hits. Veach, Collins, Boole,
Borton, Sullivan. Sacrifice hits: Bodie,
Sullivan. Stolen base; Cobb. Double
plays: Louden to Bush to E. Onslow to
Bush to Louden to J. Onslow to B.
Onslow, Corrldon to J. Onslow to E.. On- -,

slow. Left on bases: Detroit, 5; Chicago,

quarterback.

aweruGjr t ntiumr, &.'wviin ui rnjuBr,Devlin to Sweeney to Houaer, Walsh to
Luderus, Sweeney to Maranville to
Honser. Left on bases; Boston, 4; Phila-de- l

phia, S. Basea on balls: oft Marshall,
1; off Flnnaran, 2; off Hess, 1. First
on errors: Boston, &l Philadelphia, 1.
Struck out: By Hess, 2: by Marshall, 1.
Passed ball: Moran. Time; 1:24, Um-
pires; Johnstone and Eason.

Speaker and Doyle
v. Given Automobiles

CHICAGO, Got 4. Trls Speaker, center
fielder of the Boston Americans, and
Larry Doyle, - captain and second base- -'

man of the New York Nationals, It was
announced tonight, are the recipient! this
t ear of the two automobile! awarded an?
nually by a Detroit manufacturer to the
two baseball players adjudged to have
been the most useful to their respective
learn.' i'

The players were selected In a mall vote
taken try base ball writers who report the
big league game. The result wn

tonight after a count of the bal-
lots.

The Boston center fielder received fifty-nin- e,

or within fire of the unanimous
choice. Doyle received forty-eig- ht votes,
only five more than Hans Wagner of
the Pittsburgh Nationals. The next man
to kin waa Meyers of New York, with
twenty-fiv- e. Walsh, the Chicago pitcher,
was second Is the American league with

'
thirty. , '

Speaker took part in 150 American league
game and la SSI times at bat poled 218

hits for a total of 423 bases, scoring 133

runa In extra base hitting his record
ihows fifty-tw- o doubles, eleven triples
and eleven home runa He was credited
with eight sacrifice hits and stole fifty-thr- oe

bases for a percentage of .383.

Doyle, batting fifth in the National
league, with an average of .325, engaged
in 129 games, went to the plate 544 times,
scored It runs and made 177 hits for a
total of 255 basea He made thirty-on- e

doubles, nine triples and ten homers. He
Is credited with Bine sacrifice hits and
thirty-fiv- e stolen bases.

The prises will be presented to the win-
ners during the world's series. Last year
the winners were TX Cobb of Detroit and
Frank Schulte ot the Chicago Nationals.

The Ames student body bellves that It

tree attains a height of about, eight feet
When full grown it closes its leaves to-

gether tn coils each day at sunset and
curls its twigs to the shape of pigtails.
When the tree has thus settled Itself for
Its nilht's sleep, it Is said that if, touched
It will flutter as If agitated or Impatient
at the disturbance.. The oftener, it is
averred, the foliage Is molested, the more

Ames is every going to beat the Gophers,
the team must do It this year. The team

apparent Bellevue's only chances of mak 10. Bases on balls: Off Boehler, 8; off.
Walsh, 2. First on errors: Chicago, IT
Struck out: By Walsh, 4: by Boehler.

Is one of most experienced that ever
played here.' There are only three men

nthe team that have not played varsity
foot ball before, Ffantt, Reeve and Nagle.

ing aacredltable showing were based on
the possibility It would have of develop-
ing superior team work and its use of
the. forward pass, in which Holate has

violent will become the shaking of the
branches.. Finally, It Is further alleged,

1. Passed ball: J. Onslow (2). Tlmei
1:35. Umpires: CLoughlin and Mc
Greevey. ;In weight also the team excel'e anything if the shaking be continued, the tree will

that Ames ever put out, averaging about been particularly successful the last three Beatrice Defeats Otoe.at length emit a nauseating odor quite
sufficient to Induce a headache In the176 pounds- -

Ames expects a great battle. It Is be case of the person disturbing the tree. .

BEATRICE Neb., Oct. Tele-
gram.) The Beatrice foot ball team de
tested' Nebraska City in a hotly con- -,

tested :

game herb today, 9 to 7. A
monster crowd witnessed the game.

lieved that the defeat by South Dakota
will have the effect of waking up Minne-
sota's fighting qualities and also of show-

ing the weakness in the team which need
bolsterlnf.

years. ,
The development of the team has been

so slow that practically nothing has been
accomplished along , these lines and
rooters concede that Bellevue's chances
ot a creditable showing are

1

greatly
diminished.

.Upon the Saturday following the Ne-

braska game the Intercollegiate series foi
the state championship opens.. The first
gams will be with. Cotner university at
Bellevue. ...

BOOSTING CAMPAIGN FUNDThe return of Burge to the lineup Is
" rone of the' most encouraging features ot

Standing of TeamsFear ot Talated Moaey Sablerta labthe Ames outlook. While his famous
ecrtbera to Crosa-Bxase- l-i

nation.
running kick has gone to the dlsoord,
It has been supplanted by a long' spiral
equally as effective; and In practloe he

NAT.; LEAGUE.
W.L.Pct.

A Fable for Borrowers.
An Arab went to his neighbor and said I,

"Lend me your rope.";
"I can't,"- - said the neighbor. ., - - (
"Why isn't you.?'.' .

"Because I want to use the rope mytself." !!,"For what purpose?"' the other per
sisted. . .. .

"I want to tie up five cublo feet o
water with It."

"How on earth," , sneered ths wonld-b- a
borrower, "can you tie up .waUr with .

rope?"
"My friend," said the neighbor,' "Allali

Is great and he permits us to do strange
things with a rope when we don't wan
to lend It." Boston Transcript

AMER.

Boston ."I want to subscribe to the presidential New Yorkl02 4S .6801

In Idaho it Is called the "angry tree,"
and It Is said that It was discovered by
men who, on making camp for the night
placed one end of a canvas covering over
one ot the sensitive bushes, using It for
a support. Immediately the tree began
to Jerk Us branches sharply. The motion
continued, with Increasing "nervousness,"
until at last came a sickening Odor that
drove the tired campers to a more friendly
location.

Curiosity .prompted an investigation.
One of the "angry trees" waa dug up and
thrown to one side. Immediately upon
being removed from the ground it is said
that the tree opened Its leaves, Its twigs
lost their pigtails, and for something over
an hour and a half the outraged branches
showed their Indignation by a series of

quaktngs, which grew weaker and weaker
and ceased when the foliage had become

limp and withered. Harper's Weekly, (

LEAGUE.
W.UPct

..104 47 .48?
01 40 .t
90 61 .m
74 7 .604

has shown that he has lost ' none of
his old ability at kicking, field goals. campaign fund." Pittsburgh 92 67 .11

Chicago .. n fig mThe worst feature ot the team's work Cinnatl ..73 77.4S7
has been the slowness ot the backs In Phila 72 78 .4iH

Wash ..
Phila .....
Chicago ...
Cleveland
Detroit ...
St. Louis..
New York

"Happy to see you, sir. What name?"
"Smith. John Smith." v t
"Foetofflce address, please."
"Number 21. Easy street, Podunk."

St. Louis, . (2 89 .411
,72 7S .484
68 82 .457
62 100.842
60100 .83

getting started, and the tendency of the
forwards to tackle too high.

Brooklyn . ii M .m)
Boston ... 52 100 .3421

KEARNEY. MILITARY ACADEMY
.

FINISHKjTS SCHEDULE

KEARNEY, Neb., Oct
Today he - Kearney Military academy

Yesterday's Resalts.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia, 2; Boston, 14.
New York, 3; Brooklyn, i .

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 8; Philadelphia 4.

Washington, 4; New York. 1 ' :

Chicago, 7; Detroit, 3. ,

Gaaaea Today.
National LeaguePhiladelphia at Boa-to- n,

New. York at Brooklyn, Pittsburghat Clnclnatl, St Louis at Chicago.
American League-Clevela- nd at St.

Louis,, Chicago at Detroit Boston at
Philadelphia, Washington at New York.

completed Its schedule tor the foot ball

Wrona Side . at the Fence.
An . offlceseeker waa pleading for

votes at a plcnlo adjoining the Osawato-mi- e

asylum grounds. "The trouble Is
you farmers are not getting enough for
your products, " said he. "You are en-
titled to get more." Then turning to a
bunch of laboring men from the town, he
said: "Something must be done to bring
down the cost of living to you. , I propose
to help make life easier for you."

An Insane man standing on the asylum
grounds over the fence from where the
spellbinder was holding forth took a hand
In the conversation.

"You expect to bring down the cost of
living to the laboring man In- - town by
raising the prices of farm products?" he
asked.

"Well, er--i that's the Idea," replied the
spellbinder.

"Better climb over this fence." said the
craay man. --"You belong on-- thie side."
Kansas City Journal. , ...

' atabbora aad DteeUlsT
The Lawyer-A- nd what are tha alleged

grounds for the divorce?
The Lady Grounds?
The Lawyer Yea What doe your

husband do that Is objectionable?
The Lady-Mer- cy, he won't do any-thln- ai

You never saw such a disobliging'
man! Ha makes me do all the objection

season which with . them will open a

ThlBsrs They Doat Say.
"I could have been here on time, but I

really didn't care."
"Let me interrupt the conversation si

few minutes with one of my pointless
anecdotes."

"Don't excuse my handwriting. It isnever better than lit this Instance, and
generally worse."

"I expected you, Mr. Fountlelgh. I"
have been upstairs primping tor the last
two hours."

"My- - answer to your proposal of mar-
riage, Alfred, is 'Yes.' It took you long
enough to come to the point I - muss
say." x

Lifelong; Bondage
to dyspepsia, liver complaints and kidney;
troubles is needless. Electric Bitters la

week later than with the other schoola
The team will be lighter than In several
years and on that account an entirely
new form ot play la being developed. No
quarterback will be employed In scrim

Didn't Believe la Immerslan.
"Did I ever tell you," asks Ervin Nel-

son, "how my youngest 'boy baptized his
cat? No! It was like this:

"Walter's playmate , waa the son ot a
Baptist preacher. The 'kid' had seen a
few baptizing exercises and was anxious
to Imitate them. So the children caught
the family cat and endeavored to practice
the deep-se- a method of Immersion with
the aid ot a waabtub. The cat couldn't
have been sincere In her desire to lead
a better life she scratched and squealed
until the boys had to let her go. Then
the boy next door hollered: '

" 'Dor-gon- e you! Go on and benn Epls-cop- al

cat If you want to." Cleveland
Leader. . , :

mage but the four men will all .play
back of the line and to them the center
will snap the ball. t ..

October 11 Broken Bow at Kearney.
October IS Lexington at Lexington. '
October 25 Grand Island at Grand

Chance Sells Stock "

in Chicago Ball Club

CHICAGO, Oct 4. Frank L. Chance,
manager of the Chicago National league
base bad club, today announced he had
sold his stock in the Cubs to Harry
Ackerland of Pittsburgh. Chance at first
refused to say what he got for his hold-

ings, but declared he did not lose any
money on the deal. His holdings of the
Chicago stock amounted to about 10 per
cent of the total and Chance has said
he considered the securities worth $90,000.

Be denied that be intended to sever his
connection with, the Cuba.
"I expect to stay right bens and man-ag- e

the team, be said. Tn Btlll man-

ager and fully expect to remain so next
teason. I have satisfactory reasons for
believing that I am to be retained In that
position."

Chance later in the evening admitted
that 140,000 was the sum for which he
sold his stock In the Cuba, Chinee said
tie wanted to sell a yeai ago out that
Murphy aaksJ him not to and later of-

fered him for it a sum oonsiderably less
than that paid by Ackerland, Chance re-

fused to consider the offer, he said.

me guaranteea remeay. oniy ooc. wr
sale by Beaton Drug Co. AdvertisementIsland.

November 1 Broken Bow at Broken
BOW.

. taable things myselt , . . . Newspaper Advertising Is the Road
Business Success. .

November at Hastings.
November "

orth Platte at North

persuasions of any kind?"
'1 have." ,
"You are willing to swear to your

statement? I am a notary."
"Certainly."
The oath is administered, the notary

and the applicant exchanging solemn
glances.

"Just a moment please, 'while I write
you a receipt for the money."
;"Is that necessary? I don't ask it"
"Merely a provision against a possible

membership in the ananlas club." Wash-
ington Star. .

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.Platte. l - The Lawyer men is ywur uubub.hu
who should apply for the divorce.

The Lady Of course, he should. HeNovember 27 Kearney at Kearney.

"Let me ask what brings you to Us."
"Nothing but a desire to assist the

cause. I accept the ticket, and believe
in the platform."

"You are not speculating on an offloe
for yourself?"

,lKot .; ,

"Have you any Interests affected by
the tariff question?"

"None that I know of."
'.Have you felt the pinch of the Payne

lawf
''"No." ;

"Do you favor revising ItT" '

"I do."

.Whyt"
"Because the politicians say It does

pinch."
"Are you Interested In any trust, good,

bad, or Indifferent T"

"I am not" .

"Do you favor amending the anti-tru- st

lawr .
.

"I do." -

"Why r
"Because the politicians say It should

be "amended."
"Have the trusts ever Injured you?" .

"Not to my knowledge."
"Are you personally, acquainted with

George W. Perkins?" .

"The gentleman, with wings?"
"The same." ; ' t

'1 am not".
"Do you know Pierpont Morgan, or

Andrew Carnegie, or John D. Arohbold,
or any of that tribe?";

"No." '
1 "Have you any references?"
"My pastor. I think, would say a word

In my behalf. And maybe the school-
master who Instructs my children."

"Patriotism ' alone then explains your
desire to ccntribute to our fund?"

"Yes, If I know my own heart" -

"And you have come here ot your own
free will and accord, without threats or- -

won't even do that, wny, wnai uo you
sappose be said when I asked him forFRANk Li TAKES SLOW TROT ;

divorce T He torn me w eu
The Lawyer (eagerly Yes, yes!
The Lady Reno!
Wbereuoon the lawyer throws up the

AT MISSOURI STATE FAIR

SKDAL1A, Mo., Oct 4. Frank L. won

ChroBicUIcersMeaiiBadBlood
If oataidd influences were responsible for chronic ulcers, then external

applications and simple cleanliness would be a curative treatment. ' But tie '

trouble is always in the blood which has become unhealthy and diseased, '
and keeps the sore open by continually discharging into it impurities and "

case. Cleveland Plain Dealer
the 1:24 trot, the principal event --of the
Great Western races at the Missouri
state fair today. In straight heats. Re
sults:

Trotting. tH class, three In five, purse

Well Mraaiaa.
Governor Johnson of California was dis-

cussing In Ban Francisco an unfortunate
editorial.

"Well," ha said, "the editor meant
welt To mean well, however. In this
highly specialised age. Is not eaough,
The Rev. Fifthly meant well. too.

"The Rev. Fifthly had among hie pa-
rishioners an elderly spinster who waa

11,000. Frank U (Amudson), first; Paul
Douby tc. it. I'ayiori, secona; Hign
Ball (CaUlsoa). third. Best Ume: lUSs.

Paclnr, 2:& class, three tn five,' purse

lniectious matter, salves, washes, lotions, etc., may
cause the place to scab over temporarily, but the blood
is not made purer by such treatment and soon the old
inflammation and discharge will return and the sore
be as bad or worse than before. S. S. S. heals old
sores by going down into the blood and removing the
impurities and germs which are responsible for the
place. S. S. S. thoroughly purifies the circulation

$600: Boyd McKinney (Taylor), first:
very rich. tie aesirea to nonor iae

Apocryphal.
Apropos of a certain rich man's pur-

chase ot a mine for 8400,000 that he sold
for 380.000,000, a Chicago broker told,
rather bitterly, perhaps, aa apocryphal
story about him. -

"When he was a baby," the broker
said, "his mother used to sing him to
sleep. 'Sing a song ot sixpence,1 was the
lullaby she employed.

"As soon as he learned to talk, his first
logical remark was an Interruption to this
lullaby.

'Sing a song ot sixpence, crooned his
mother.

"And the baby shaking Its little head
and smiling in a wheedling way, sila:

" 'Make it a quarter, ma, and I'U go
right off " Waablngton Star.

Key to the Situation Bee Advertising.

Grace Harris (Harris), second; Symbol
Meath (DUlenbeck), third. Best time:
i:W4.- - ' '

Wesleyan Defeats ;

OmKa University
UXCOLNr Oct 4. (Special Telegram.)
Omaha university was defeated by Ne-

braska Weuleyan at foot ball today in
the o;wnlng of the collegiate series.

Persistent' Advertising is the Road to

Pacing. two in, three, purse
spinster by introducing ner to tne otsnop.
He meant well In this introduction, but
be worded it thus:

"'Bishop, permit me to present to you
one of my er one of ray oldest sheep.' "

San Francisco Call.

t: Wiley Custer (Myere), first: Doe ana in tnis way destroys tne source oi every chronic
- : nicer, in aumuon . o. o. o. enncues uus viuu nnia

and assists nature in overcoming the bad effects of a chronic ulcer: Boole
on Sores and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write. " ;

Gentry (Hancock), second; Ada May Bee
(Graves), third. Best time:.. 1:10.

York HI Wiaa Game.'
YORK. Neb., Oct 4. (Special Tele-

gram. York High school foot bail team
The ' Perelstent and Judicious xUse of

Newspaper Advertlstng la the Road to
Business Snocesa r. - -

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CU, ATLANTA, GA.
defeated Aurora this, afternoon, .80 to ,


